


SECTIONAL TITLE HOTEL INVESTMENT WITH 

5 YEAR
GUARANTEED RETURN

31 BRICKFIELD ROAD

SALT RIVER

CAPE TOWN



A LOCATION 
THAT TICKS 
ALL THE BOXES

CLOSE TO
Devil’s Peak Brewing Co. 340m 
Woodstock Brewery  930m
Rosetta Roastery  1.39km
The Old Biscuit Mill  1.4km
The Pot Luck Club & Gallery 1.4km
Neighbourgoods Market 1.5km
The River Club    1.67km
Rhodes Memorial  1.94km
University of Cape Town 2.7km
Baxter Theatre   6km
City Centre   7km
V&A Waterfront   8km
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DOUBLE TREE BY HILTON

DOUBLE TREE BY HILTON

Salt River has been reborn as one of Cape Town’s 
most vibrant, in-vogue neighbourhoods. Just 
10 minutes from Cape Town’s CBD, the suburb is 
strewn with cafés brewing artisan coffee, cool craft 
breweries, hip eateries, and super-trendy boutiques, 
art galleries and interior design studios. Backed by 
breath-taking mountain views, Double Tree by Hilton 
is located in the heart of Salt River. The ocean-
facing development is only minutes away from the 
city centre, V&A Waterfront, the best beaches in 
Cape Town and Table Mountain itself.



ABOUT THE 
BUILDING
Double Tree by Hilton is a trailblazer 
of the revitalised Salt River suburb. 
Capturing the attention of international 
hotel management group Hilton 
Worldwide, the hotel has been an 
integral part of their Double Tree 
portfolio since 2012. 

The hotel forms part of a bustling 
mixed-use development that includes 
residential apartments, trendy office 
space with co-working options, a 
retail section, restaurants and bars, 
all offering visitors the opportunity to 
immerse themselves in the heart of 
Cape Town’s most-happening suburb. 
This iconic, modern-day Salt River 
landmark has recently undergone an 
interior refurbishment, overseen by the 
creative team at Source IBA, who are 
experts in the field of hotel design.  

ABOUT DOUBLE TREE 
BY HILTON
Hilton Worldwide is an American multinational hospitality company that manages and franchises a broad 
portfolio of hotels and resorts across the globe. The Double Tree brand forms part of their international collection 
and manages over 500 hotels in 47 countries, and the Double Tree by Hilton is one of their select South African 
properties. Hilton Hotels & Resorts are regarded as the most valuable hotel brand globally with brand value 
approximated at $10.83 billion.



WHAT’S ON OFFER?
Overlooking the bay and at the base of Table Mountain with views of Devil’s Peak, Double Tree by Hilton is a 
perfect base for any Cape Town visitor. Rooms feature city or ocean views, walk-in showers and mini-kitchens. 
Flyt Property Investment has secured sectional title opportunities that offer:

167 classy, fully furnished and serviced units comprising studio and one-bedroom hotel rooms.

16 double-volume loft apartments with private balconies.

Prices range from R734 000 for a hotel room to R3 534 000 for a one-bedroom loft apartment.

Modern influences, striking architectural features and high-quality interior and exterior fittings 
and fixtures.

129 parking bays.

Styled and designed by expert hotel interior design group Source IBA and professionally managed by Multi 
Rooms Management (under the Hilton Worldwide brand), the hotel amenities include:

All day dining Liberty Restaurant

Estreet Bar and Lounge Conference facilities & meeting rooms

Spa & wellness centre Fitness centre

Indoor swimming pool WiFi

Air conditioning Library

Fully serviced-hotel rooms



FLOOR PLANS 

Room 326
26m2



Loft 509
102m2



RENTAL 
POOL
Not shy of extracting an investment 
opportunity, the Flyt team of property experts 
have negotiated an extremely attractive deal 
for their investors. Not only will investment into 
Double Tree by Hilton form part of the tax 
effective Section 12J Select Fund (more about 
that later), but the team have also included a 
guaranteed rental return with the operators via 
a rental pool agreement.

WHAT IS 
SECTION 12J?
Section 12J of the Income Tax Act was introduced 
in 2009 to encourage South African taxpayers to 
invest in local companies and receive a 100% tax 
deduction of the value of their investment. The 
investor receives a share certificate together with 
a tax certificate, allowing the invested amount to 
be deducted from the investor’s taxable income 
in the year that the investment is made. To date, 
South Africans have invested an estimated 
R10 billion into the 12J sector. The deadline for 
participation is 30 June 2021, making this the 
last chance for investors to take advantage of 
the tax incentive.

INVESTOR 
BENEFITS
• 7 days own use per year (out of season)
• Owner rate during season (30% discount)

* Terms and conditions apply.



Double Tree by Hilton qualifies as 
a Section 12J investment allowing 
investors a 100% tax refund of their 
investment amount via the Flyt Select 
Fund.  The Section 12J tax incentive 
expires on 30 June 2021, so investors 
have until then to make the most 
of the extraordinary opportunity 
provided by SARS. 

5 YEAR GUARANTEED RENTAL 
RETURN OF 7.5%
The Flyt team have crunched the numbers and successfully negotiated a 7.5% annual rental guarantee (net 
of all property expenses) that affords investors a stress-free option with no rental risk for the first 5 years. The 
units form part of a rental pool that is fully managed by Multi Rooms Management (under the Hilton Worldwide 
brand), which provides a centralised and comprehensive solution. In a nutshell, investors step into a hassle-free 
property investment that, with no extra cost, includes:

• A beautifully finished and furnished unit
• Quality tenants
• No risk
• No admin
• High returns

INVESTMENT BREAKDOWN
Projected Capital Growth 6% Pa
Projected Rental Gurantee (Per annum) 7.5%
Risk Rating Low Risk
Hotel Operator Hilton Worldwide
Deposit Amount 5%
Maximum Investment (Individual/Trust) R2 500 000
Maximum Investment (Company) R5 000 000
12J VCC Entity Anuva Investments Limited VCC-0008
FSCA Approved Fund FSP 45663
Exit Term After 5 Years



The investor chooses a unit.

The investor’s taxable income 
is reduced by the value of their 
investment into Anuva.

The investor settles their short-
term loan with Flyt 12J using 
cash, their SARS refund or a 
home loan from a third-party 
bank (or a combination of the 
three).

Any surplus income in the SPV may be distributed to the investor.

The investor is required to 
invest the purchase price, plus 
associated costs, into the Flyt 
Select Fund (a division of Anuva) 
by 30 June 2021.

A new property holding 
company is formed (SPV) which 
will purchase the unit using the 
investor’s funds. Shareholding of 
SPV:

a. 33% by the investor (who is 
also appointed as director),

b. 67% by Flyt Select Fund.

Once the investor receives the 
refund from SARS and the home 
loan from the third-party bank, 
the investor will be required to 
repay 100% of the short-term 
loan with Flyt 12J.

Anuva issues shares in the VCC 
to the investor along with a Tax 
Certificate (to be submitted with 
their tax return).

If the investor does not have 
sufficient funding to invest the 
full amount (purchase price 
and associated costs) they can 
apply for a short-term loan from 
Flyt 12J (Pty) Ltd. (repayable 
within 9 months from date of 
loan or extended period by 
arrangement.  This will never 
exceed 5 years).

The rental income from the 
property will be used to repay 
the home loan. The investor will 
be required to pay any shortfall.

HOW IT WORKS

EXIT STRATEGY
Following an initial five-year holding period, the investor will exit the 12J structure and may elect to hold 
the property in the SPV or exit their investment by selling the property.
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The Flyt Select Fund gives investors a substantial tax break as well as the opportunity to select a specific 
unit/s in the development. The investor can finance it themselves or get up to 95% funding, if approved. Flyt 
has partnered with Anuva Investments, a highly recognised Section 12J company, to provide their investors with 
an exceptional tax-efficient structure that allows them to use their SARS tax refund towards their investment 
and then assists in financing the rest – investors get up to 45% back.

FLYT SELECT FUND 



Flyt Property Investment is a Cape-based property development and investment team committed to finding 
exceptional opportunities in the property investment arena. This young, dynamic and industrious team have 
cemented themselves as expert project and investment managers who challenge the norm through innovation, 
creative vision, lateral thinking and smart decision making.

ABOUT THE SELLER
Spear REIT Limited listed as a Real Estate Investment Trust (“REIT”) on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (“JSE”) 
on 11 November 2016. Its main business is investing in high-quality income-generating real estate across all 
sectors within the Western Cape, predominantly in the Cape Town region. The company conducts its business 
directly and through a number of subsidiaries, collectively referred to as the “group”. The company’s property 
and asset management functions are internally and directly managed by the Spear executive management 
team.

One of the country’s first and most established Section 12J funds, with an outstanding track record since 
inception, Anuva Investments is an FSB-regulated and FAIS Act-compliant Venture Capital Company, 
formed in 2014 by a combined team of tax and investment specialists. Anuva invests in small- and medium-
sized companies where the opportunity exists to significantly enhance profitability through a management 
involvement process. Higher-risk investments are balanced by investments into well-established businesses 
with proven profitability and stable cash flows.

The positive cash flows that result from a well-structured VCC investment are matchless.  The investor can 
potentially receive a full tax deduction on the funds invested as well as substantial dividends from the investment 
on an ongoing basis.  An investment in 12J carries no personal tax risk for the investor.

ABOUT FLYT PROPERTY 
INVESTMENT

ABOUT ANUVA INVESTMENTS



Darryn van der Poel

(T) +27 (0)83 258 6316
(E) darryn@flytproperty.co.za

Justin van der Poel

(T) +27 (0)76 095 2848
(E) justin@flytproperty.co.za

Disclaimer: The information contained within this brochure is for illustration purposes only and is subject to change. Changes may be made during 
the further planning or development stages and are at the discretion of the Developer. Whilst all reasonable care has been taken in providing this 
information, the Developer, its related companies and their representatives, consultants and agents accept no responsibility for the accuracy of any 
information contained herein.


